SMARTBOX® MOUNTING BRACKET INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

JOHN DEERE™ 3 BUSHEL FRONT MOUNT BRACKET
Bracket Kit Part No. SB010795

Always use and follow planter manufacturers owner’s manual recommended safety guidelines.

Prior to installation, unfold planter and leave the planter row units in the raised position.

See the attached Drawing No. SB010795, the AMVAC SmartBox System Parts and Operator’s Manual and www.amvacs SMARTBOX.com (About SmartBox, then Videos) website for additional installation information.

Note: The front mount bracket will mount using existing holes in the parallel arms closest to the row unit.

A. First, locate the four holes for mounting, and then remove the bolts mounting the down pressure springs (if equipped). Using the bushings and new hardware provided, re-attach the down pressure spring (if equipped) and the mounting bracket to the parallel arms, making sure to have the mounting brackets open section (top) facing forward toward the front of the planter. Tighten all four bolts so the bracket is secure to the row unit.
B. Install the SmartBox® cradle to the newly installed bracket. The two formed edges will slide under the rear side of the bracket. Use two bolts, washers and nuts provided in the row unit hardware to secure the cradle to the bracket. Tighten both bolts to secure.

C. The SmartBox® base container (with meter installed on base container) can now be installed.

Note: Meter attachment to the base container for the front mount will need to be secured at a 90° angle so the meter nipple delivering product faces the row it is feeding. See the meter installation instructions for proper installation.
NOTES:
X = ITEMS INCLUDED IN PARTS BAG SUBASSEMBLY.